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Key Messages:
•

•

•
•

Arizona’s public school system provides parents access to more options
than any state in the nation; including school district open enrollment and
public charter schools.
Public charter schools are making a positive contribution to students and
education in Arizona.
Public charter schools provide academic rigor and high test performance.
Public charter schools provide a quality educational experience and diverse
curriculum to meet students’ needs and interests.

Delivery Methods
• Social media
–
@AZCharters
– Follow us on
@AZCharterSchool
• Earned and paid media
• Association newsletters, weekly emails and webpage

Association’s Communications Plan: Part 1

CHARTER CHAMPIONS
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What is a Charter Champion?
To tell the stories of our public charter schools and their positive impact, we need
Arizona Charter Champions. Charter Champions are simply those who support our
public charter schools: parents, teachers, administrators, board members and
community members.
The mission of Charter Champions is to educate and mobilize our Champions to tell
their stories to elected officials, parents, community leaders, and others to support
the expansion and availability of quality charter seats.

Charter Champion’s Stories
• Isaac Bravo: My Charter My Choice
• Bravo Family: Charters Changing Lives
• Armando Ruiz: Charters Changing Lives in
Spanish

Association’s Communications Plan: Part 2

DID YOU KNOW CAMPAIGN
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“Did You Know?”
•

•

•

The Arizona Charter Schools Association has developed a campaign about public
charter schools that is designed to provide the general public with the facts about
public charters.
These facts will be presented as statements that will begin with Arizona’s Public
Charter Schools… and they will be supported with data, reports, statutory
references, etc. so the public can investigate further, if they are so inclined.
The facts will be organized into the following categories:
– General information;
– Operations;
– Finance; and
– Academics

Examples:
• General Fact:
Did You Know: Arizona’s public charter schools are located in 12 out of 15 counties in Arizona. Cite:
http://centerforstudentachievement.org/oh-the-places-theyll-go-charters-and-county-choice/
• Operational Fact:
Did You Know: Arizona’s public charter schools are governed by a local school board that makes
financial, operational and academic decisions for the school. Cite: A.R.S. §15-183 (E)(8)
• Financial Fact:
Did You Know: Arizona’s public charter schools are required to have an independent, publicly available
financial audit every year. Cite: A.R.S. §15-183 (E)(6); https://asbcs.az.gov/schoolresources/additional-resources/annual-audits
• Academic Fact:
Did You Know: Arizona’s public charter schools are rated as high quality by the Arizona Department of
Education- 68% received an A or B letter grade in 2018. Cite: http://www.azed.gov/accountabilityresearch/a-f-resources/

QUESTIONS?
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Reyes Maria Ruiz
Leadership Academy
Espiritu CDC
South Phoenix
Central and Broadway

Mission

The mission of Reyes Maria Ruiz Leadership Academy is
to prepare students to acquire foundational knowledge,
seek truth, and become international servant leaders
committed to changing the world.
3 Circle
7 Virtues
DNA of a Servant Leader

Culture and Climate
 Create a culture of high expectations built on trust
 Teachers/Staff





Building a trusting relationship
Meaningful coaching with honest feedback
Transparency
Recognition

 Parents
 Relationships and expectations
 Student / Family retention

Irreplaceable
RMR must retain more Irreplaceables while simultaneously
raising expectations for teachers and retaining fewer of
those who consistently perform poorly.
The New Teacher Project – case study

 Core Teachers
 Teachers avg. 4.78 years at RMR
 Pay Irreplaceables what they are worth, and create pathways
that extend their reach.
 Form other leaders – Empower teachers to lead (Servant
Leaders)
 Path 1 for molding = Classroom Management
 Path 2 for molding = Instruction

Hiring the right fit!
 Character is greater than Knowledge 60/40
 Teachers superpower – strengths
 Intense focus in 2nd-6th on ELA, Info Text, Math
 Teacher’s Passion (Grade and Subject)
 Depth not width
 Intense Focus
 ELA Literature / ELA Informational Text / Math

 TFA – Has a clear understanding of our teacher profile
 Honest about who we are, we are not perfect

Strategic Goals and Planning
• District Goals via state data
• Take purposeful advantage of state and federal funding
 Fall Tutoring
 Spring Tutoring
 Summer School

 Conducted internally opposed to an outside agency coming in.

• Grammar and Logic K-6th
• Realistic Goals that can be hit
 Growth

 80% sounds good but not realistic

Purposeful Direction
 Data Driven – accountability
 How to reflective / Self Diagnostic
 Data Presentations
 Data Wall (Accountable)

 Biweekly Azmerit-ish test
 Constant reflection

 CFUs
 Exit tickets aligned to AzMERIT

Replication
 Preschool through 6th Grade
 Impact greater % in South Phoenix
 Area of greatest need
 Students and Families

 Martin Luther King Jr. (War on Poverty)
 Education reduces the poverty rate

 RMR’s Mother Teresa Rule
 “You never know who is going to be the next Mother Teresa.”

Arizona State Board for Charter Schools

Last Updated October 29, 2018

On‐going Board Actions
Charters Under a Notice of Intent to Revoke
Charter Holder Name
Pointe Educational
Services

Date of
Board Action

Alleged Violation

9/10/18



Failure to administer AIMS
Science in fiscal year 2018

Date of Revocation
Hearing/Orders
Hearing before an OAH
administrative law judge set
for December 12‐14, 2018

Status
Informal Settlement Conference set October 2,
2018.
Prehearing Conference set November 8, 2018.

Legal Matters
Case Number
and Parties

Date of
Initial Filing

Issue

Status

CV2016‐051845
Legacy Education Group
et al vs. Arizona State
Board for Charter Schools

Complaint for
Declaratory
Judgment filed
March 22,
2016



Whether the Board’s
Performance Frameworks
must be promulgated as
rules under the
Administrative Procedures
Act

On November 14, 2016, the Superior Court granted the Board’s Motion to
Dismiss.

1 CA‐CV 17‐0023

Notice of
Appeal filed
December 13,
2016



Whether the superior court
correctly determined that
the Administrative
Procedures Act does not
apply to the Performance
Frameworks adopted by
charter school sponsors
under A.R.S. § 15‐183(R)

The Court of Appeals vacated the Superior Court’s judgment dismissing the case
and remanded the case for further proceedings consistent with its May 8, 2018
decision. A telephonic status conference is set November 26, 2018.
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AGENDA ITEM: Surrender Agreement – Graysmark Schools Corporation
Issue
Graysmark Schools Corporation (“Charter Holder”) has submitted a Voluntary Surrender and Charter
Termination Agreement (“Surrender Agreement”).
Background
The Charter Holder operates Holsteiner Agricultural School serving grades K through 6. On September 5,
2018, the charter representative notified staff that the Charter Holder would be closing the charter
school at the end of the 2018‐2019 school year due to low enrollment. The Charter Holder’s fiscal year
2019 average daily membership currently is 34.548.
Since the Charter Holder will be reverting back to a private school, the student records will be
maintained by the Charter Holder at the school’s address, which is currently 44400 W. Honeycutt Road,
Maricopa 85138. By June 30, 2019, the Charter Holder will provide the physical address of the location
of the records and the email address and phone number that should be used for requesting student
records.
According to information provided by the charter representative, parents have been notified that the
charter school will close at the end of the current school year and that the school will revert back to a
private school. The charter representative also indicated that this information is being shared with the
families of new students when they enroll in the school.
A copy of the proposed terms of the Surrender Agreement is included in Appendix A.

November 13, 2018 Board Meeting
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Appendix A

November 13, 2018 Board Meeting
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AGENDA ITEM EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: Enrollment Cap Amendment Request
Request

Academy of Mathematics and Science, Inc. (“Charter Holder”) submitted an expansion request to increase its
enrollment cap from 500 to 650, beginning in FY 2019. This enrollment cap accounts for three years of projected
student enrollment.
See Appendix A: Amendment Request Materials and Support Materials.
The Charter Holder is requesting this expansion based on local demand. According to the narrative, recently
completed renovations to the Academy of Math and Science Prince (“School”) have provided the space to
accommodate increased enrollment. The Charter Holder stated that the School “has had substantial waiting lists
for the last 5 years of operation.” Due to these historical waiting lists, the Charter Holder believes a large
student recruitment campaign will not be needed. However, the narrative indicates that student re-enrollment
from year to year is expected to be approximately 85%, so the School will continue to recruit students from
the community using online and radio advertisements. According to the staffing plan, new teachers will be
recruited through educator employment websites, university job boards, social media, and network websites. New
teachers will receive three weeks of training on the Charter Holder’s instructional procedures and practices and
the network’s instructional manual. Throughout the year, instructional coaches will mentor new teachers, perform
observations, and conduct periodic training.

Three Year Plan

FY 2019

FY 2020

FY 2021

FY 2022

Grade Levels

K-8

K-8

K-8

K-8

Enrollment

620

650

650

650

Staff Recommendation
The Charter Holder has met the criteria to receive a staff recommendation for expansion.
Staff Recommendation Criteria
In operation for three years.

Analysis
The Charter Holder has been in operation for 16 years.

“Meets the Board’s Operational
Performance Expectations’’ based on
the dashboards for the most recent two
prior years and the current year.
“Meets the Board’s Financial
Performance Expectations” based on
the most recent dashboard
Past enrollment trends indicate the
charter will exceed its enrollment cap
within the next three years.
ADM is within 85% of current
enrollment cap

The Charter Holder received an Overall Rating of “Meets” the Board’s
Operational Performance Expectations.

Each school operated by the charter
holder:
Performs at or above the average
performance of a majority of schools
within a five-mile radius of the school’s
location
ASBCS, November 13, 2018

The Charter Holder “Meets” Financial Performance Expectations.

ADM in FY2016 was 389.502, in FY 2017 was 388.795, and in FY 2018
was 437.294 The Charter Holder has exceeded its enrollment cap in FY
2019.
According to ADE School Finance, the Charter Holder currently has an
ADM of 560.806. The Charter Holder is operating at 112% of its
enrollment cap.
The School performs at or above the average performance of nearby
charter schools in ELA and Math.
Information regarding nearby schools can be found on page 2.
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Profile

The Charter Holder was granted a renewal charter in 2016.

Governance
Corporate Board Members
Tatyana Chayka
Maria Vasilieva
Olga Boytsova
Nicolas Cuevas-Gomez
Valentin Kashtelyan

School Profile

School Name
Date Open
Location
Grades Served
FY 18 Letter Grade
ELA AzMERIT (41%+)
Math AzMERIT (41%+)
Science AIMS (52%+)
+FY

18 State Average Passing

School Governing Body Members
Jill Rich
Tatyana Chayka
Catherine Borinstein
Sid Kohn
Bonnie Kohn
Kim Chayka
Maya Kashtelyan
Pat Klein

Type

Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown

Academy of Math and Science Prince
August 2002
Tucson
K-12
A
FY 16
FY 17
FY 18
62%
58%
63%
71%
67%
76%
93%
82%
84%

Additional School Choices Serving Grades K-12 within 5 Miles of Academy of Math and Science Prince
Total
Schools
12
15
20
5
3

FY 18
Letter
Grade
A
B
C
D
F

Total
Charter
Schools
8
2
3
3
2

FY 18 State Assessment Data Greater than
State Average

ELA (>41%)

12
9
1
1
1

Math (>41%)

11
11
0
0
0

Science (>52%)

9
8
3
0
0

Subgroups within (±5%) of Charter
Holder’s Subgroup Data

FRL (±5%)

2
3
3
3
1

ELL (±5%)

12
11
11
4
2

SPED (±5%)

10
4
1
0
1

Comparison of Nearby Schools to Academy of Math and Science Prince
Total
Schools
12
15
20
5
3
55

FY 18
Letter
Grade
A
B
C
D
F

Total
FY 18 State Assessment Data Greater than Academy of Math and Science Prince
Charter
AzMERIT ELA (>63%)
AzMERIT Math (>76%)
AIMS Science (>84%)
Schools
8
6
1
3
2
0
0
0
3
0
0
0
3
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
Total Number of Schools Performing Better than School Name (Percentage of Total)
18 (33%)
6 (11%)
1 (2%)
3 (5%)

ASBCS, November 13, 2018
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Schools Associated with Academy of Math and Science Prince

Schools operated by the same charter holder but under different charter contracts

Charter Holder
Name
School Name
Grades Served
FY 2018 Letter
Grade
ELA AzMERIT
(41%+)
Math AzMERIT
(41%+)
Science AIMS
(52%+)
+FY

Academy of Mathematics and
Science South, Inc.
Academy of Math and Science
Flower
K-8
B

Academy of Mathematics and
Science, Inc.
Academy of Math and Science
Camelback
K-8
C

Math and Science Success
Academy, Inc.
Math and Science Success
Academy
K-12
A

FY 16
29%

FY 17
32%

FY 18
32%

FY 16
33%

FY 17
29%

FY 18
30%

FY 16
47%

FY 17
50%

FY 18
47%

26%

26%

39%

27%

34%

31%

50%

49%

51%

38%

53%

55%

37%

33%

32%

64%

71%

73%

18 State Average Passing

Enrollment and Demographic Data

100th Day Average Daily Membership (“ADM”) for FY 2015–FY 2018, and 40th Day ADM for FY 2019 as of October
31, 2018.

ASBCS, November 13, 2018
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2016-2017 Subgroup Data
Free and Reduced Lunch
English Language Learners
Special Education

ASBCS, November 13, 2018
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78%
5%
6%

APPENDIX A
AMENDMENT REQUEST AND
SUPPORT MATERIALS

1. ENROLLMENT CAP AMENDMENT REQUEST
2. AMENDMENT DOCUMENTS

Enrollment Cap Request
Welcome Stephen Sellaro

Dashboard

Alerts

Bulletin Board

Charter Holders

DMS

Enrollment Cap Request
Charterholder Info
Charter Holder

Representative

Name:

Name:

Academy of Mathematics and
Science, Inc.

Tatyana Chayka

CTDS:

Phone Number:

10-87-13-000

Mailing Address:
1557 West Prince Road
Tucson, AZ 85705
View detailed info

Downloads
Download all files

Enrollment Cap
From:
500
To:
650

Attachments
Board Minutes
Download File — Board minutes approving enrollment cap increase.

Increase to Enrollment Cap Attachments
The following 2 attachments are only required if the enrollment cap is increasing.
Occupancy Documentation (Increase Only)
Download File — Certificates of Occupancy and Fire Marshal's Report
Download File

Narrative —

Additional Information
Download File — Staff and Leadership Chart
Download File — Enrollment chart
Download File — Agricultural Land Assurance

Feedback
Feedback

https://online.asbcs.az.gov/forms/display/21305[9/24/2018 9:49:04 AM]

Email

Tasks

Search

Reports

Help

Other

Logout

Enrollment Cap Request
NA

Signature
Charter Representative Signature
Tatyana Chayka 09/06/2018

© 2018 Arizona State Board for Charter Schools All rights reserved. v4.20.2
Powered by

Synapse Studios - Custom Software in Phoenix, Arizona

https://online.asbcs.az.gov/forms/display/21305[9/24/2018 9:49:04 AM]

Go to top

Today’s scholars – Tomorrow’s global visionaries
3448 N. 1st Ave., Tucson, AZ 85719 | (520) 887-5392 | www.amsschools.org

Request: Academy of Math and Science Prince campus enrollment cap increase from 500 to 650 students
Rationale:
The Academies of Math and Science Network currently has an expected enrollment next year of almost 4000
students with 6500 students currently on our waiting list. Academy of Math and Science Prince (AMSP), the
longest operating of our campuses has had substantial waiting lists for the last 5 years of operation and this
year has finished construction allowing the campus to serve as many as 650 students. AMSP has consistently
been one of the highest performing K-8 charter schools in the state as measured by its peer group (schools
with a > 70% FRL), and most recently, AMS was the second highest performing charter school in the state of
Arizona as measured by that criteria (for the most recently released 16-17 letter grades). Our decision to serve
more students is based on local demand, recently completed renovations on campus allowing us to serve more
students, and is consistent with our mission to provide a transformational education to as many students as
possible in the neighborhoods that we serve.
Detailed Staffing Plan:

Recruitment: This year, AMSP experienced turnover of 3 teachers and has already hired those positions as
well as 8 new teachers and support staff. Going forward, we can expect a maximum of 20% of attrition
resulting in a continuous need to replace 8.4 (9) positions with no additional positions added. Although this
coming year our enrollment is 620, and we will max out at 650, we will hire 100% of our staff in this coming
year and will not add new positions going forward. Considering that network-wide we are able to complete
recruitment by the end of June and the AMS network is now hiring over 100 teachers a year, we will be able
to meet this need going forward.

Starting in December of each year, network office support staff begin recruiting for the upcoming school year
through multiple recruiting channels. Recruiters post teacher-friendly advertisements stressing the core values
of our organization on various general and teacher-specific employment websites, top-ranking Universities' job
boards, multiple social media applications, and the schools’ own websites. School leaders represent the
network and recruit potential candidates at gatherings such as career fairs, Teach for America summits, and
local educational events.
All interested candidates submit an application through our website with a resume, cover letter and/or writing
sample, and 3 references. Applicants are evaluated by various metrics such as writing skills, mission alignment,
job stability in the past, and written content assessments in their areas of specialization. Suitable candidates
are scheduled for an interview, typically with a school principal. To ensure each new team member is a quality
fit for our organization, all candidate interviews include specific questions related to motivation, personality,
and values; technical competence; team skills; problem solving abilities; and prior evidence of success. Another
especially important component is mission-orientation – specifically: Are candidates internally driven to make
a difference and provide an outstanding education in at-risk neighborhoods? Teachers are asked to conduct a
sample lesson after receiving our teacher evaluation worksheet. Through this process, we find intelligent and
motivated candidates who love teaching, have the fortitude to work long and flexible hours, are quick learners,
and who’s work ethic and values will mesh well with the school's instructional philosophy.

Hiring: Our network office employs fulltime HR and talent managers who work to on-board all staff. The HR
manager collects all required personnel information to ensure employees can be compensated on time,
performs reference and background checks, assists all employees with signing up for health insurance and
other employer-provided benefits, and ensures the school maintains documentation of each teacher’s
qualifications, including proof of Appropriately Certified status and valid fingerprint clearance card status.
This person also works with the finance team to ensure legal compliance with all aspects related to
employment and subsequently oversees compliance of HR files during audits.

Our Marketing and Recruitment Manager oversees the pacing of completion of hiring to ensure that we are on
track to filling all open positions and completing all processes by June 15 for all open positions for each school
year.

To ensure efficiency and fidelity in our hiring and onboarding processes, we employ a variety of intake systems
such as SmartSheet and CRM solutions such as ADP’s applicant tracking system in order to more easily track
these processes.
Training - Instructional Staff: ln order to ensure our instructional program is carried out with effectiveness and
fidelity, the Academies provide several different forms of training and professional development. New teachers
undergo three weeks of training before the start of the school year. This training includes hands-on learning and
application of the school's instructional procedures and practices as well as curriculum-specific training for the
school's core subjects and various other school expectations related to human resources, attendance tracking, grading,
parent and student communication, culture, and deadlines. Every teacher receives an instructional manual, which
serves as the basis for all teacher training throughout the year. Each school also has an instructional coach who
continuously mentors and coaches teachers, performs classroom observations, and provides additional training on an
as-needed basis during planning periods and professional development days. Teachers have planning time to allow
them to observe each other's classrooms. Teachers also meet weekly in professional learning communities (PLCs)
with the other teachers in their grade level to review and discuss lesson plans and teaching strategies. Professional
development and PLCs are held Fridays following a half day for students. Teachers additionally meet with principals
bi-weekly to receive feedback on performance, set goals, and go over the use of data to inform instruction. Evaluation
of teachers occurs at least twice per year after sufficient time and training has been provided to learn the school’s
expectations.
Training – Administrative and Non-Instructional: Administrative personnel that are hired begin with shadowing
existing administrative personnel in the network and receive manuals detailing job responsibilities. Shadowing
generally lasts for approximately one academic year during which time the staff member steps into their full-time
position and becomes the primary person in charge of their responsibilities. During the shadowing period, staff
members may observe leaders at the network level or at each one of our existing school sites. The staff member is
expected to perform all the duties as required by the position they are being trained for, however, they are provided
significant feedback on a daily basis. New and existing staff also attend conferences which help with their
understanding of school software (i.e. PowerSchool) and any state and federal reporting requirements such as the
MEGA Conference. Additionally, staff participate in instructional rounds observing other campuses continually, even
after the initial shadow period.
All instructional leaders attend a monthly all-day training and debriefing meeting where leaders from all sites bring up
concerns or issues they are having and are provided targeted feedback and training by network leadership in critical
areas.
All personnel meet with their direct supervisors on a bi-weekly basis for feedback and to bring up any issues on which
they need support.

Justification for Enrollment Targets:
Plans for meeting enrollment targets/necessary advertising: AMSP has had waiting lists for all grades for the
last 5 years of operation and thus, while we will continue to recruit from the community and inform them of
openings in various grade levels using primarily online and radio advertisement, we will not need to engage
in a large recruitment campaign.

Number of returning students: Of the potentially 459 K-7th graders that could return from the 17-18 school
year, 390 have indicated they are coming back and 230 of our students are newly enrolled for the 18-19
school year. For year 19-20, we can expect that of the 566 students in grades K-7 that can return,
approximately 85% or 481 will return, which will mean we will need to recruit 169 students. For years 2021 and going forward, on average, we can expect that of the 596 students in grades K-7 that can return,
approximately 85% or 507 will return, which will mean we will need to recruit 143 students yearly going
forward.
Concrete Resources: Construction and attached fixtures for the new rooms has already been completed
(including tackboards, whiteboards, projectors). From operational reserves, we’ve purchased 10
bookshelves; 5 teachers desks; 150 student desks/chairs; curriculum for 5 additional classrooms in math,
ela, science, social studies, art, and music; and subscriptions to all digital curriculum and assessment
software including for our benchmarks (SchoolCity, Study Island) and normative testing software (NWEA
MAP). All in, the cost was approximately $50,000 for the new FF&E. No changes to our instructional
approach is needed as we are solely extending our service to more students.

Clear Form

Arizona State Board for Charter Schools
Enrollment Matrix
Complete the table to provide the current and target enrollment, indicating the proposed timeline for
implementing the request.
Directions*:
 In each box under the “Number of Students” columns, identify the number of students served
per grade for the current and upcoming three fiscal years.
 In the “Total Enrollment” row, provide the total enrollment for each fiscal year.
 Copy and paste the chart for each school operated by the Charter Holder.
School Name:

Academy of Math and Science Prince
Number of Students
Target - FY 20

Grade Level
Current - FY 19
Target - FY 21
Target - FY 22
Kindergarten
100
100
100
100
1st Grade
75
80
80
80
2nd Grade
75
75
75
75
3rd Grade
79
79
79
79
4th Grade
75
75
75
75
5th Grade
50
75
75
75
6th Grade
56
56
56
56
7th Grade
56
56
56
56
8th Grade
54
54
54
54
9th Grade
10th Grade
11th Grade
12th Grade
Total
Enrollment
*To view an example of a completed Enrollment Matrix, please see The Guide (Attachment Guidelines).

620

For Use in Amendment Requests only

650

650

650

Clear Form

Arizona State Board for Charter Schools
Staffing Chart
Complete the table to provide the current and anticipated staffing for the school(s) operated by the
Charter Holder. Include staff members needed if the request is granted.
Directions*:



In each box under the “Number of Staff Members” columns, identify the number of staff
members for each position/category for the current and upcoming three fiscal years.
Copy and paste the chart for each school operated by the Charter Holder.

School Name:

Academy of Math and Science Prince
Position
Administration

Number of Staff Members
Current - FY 19
Anticipated - FY 20 Anticipated - FY 21
3

3

3

Anticipated - FY 22
3

Teachers/Instructional Staff
Kindergarten
1st Grade
2nd Grade
3rd Grade
4th Grade
5th Grade
6th Grade
7th Grade
8th Grade
9th Grade
10th Grade
11th Grade
12th Grade
Specialty Staff (Music,
Art, PE, etc.)
Special Education
Paraprofessional

4
3
3
3
3
3
2
2
2

4
3
3
3
3
3
2
2
2

4
3
3
3
3
3
2
2
2

4
3
3
3
3
3
2
2
2

7

7

7

7

1
5

1
5

1
5

1
5

1

1

42

42

Additional Staff
List title:
Operations Maintenance

1

1

List title:
List title:
Total Number of
42
42
Staff Members
Continue on page 2: Leadership Staffing Chart

For Use in Amendment Requests only

Leadership Staffing Chart
Complete the table below to provide current and anticipated leadership for the school(s) operated by
the Charter Holder.
Directions:






In the “Title” column, list the title of each leadership position at the school. Consider all
individuals who are part of the leadership team (e.g. principal, instructional coach, lead teacher,
etc.).
In the “Current” and “Anticipated” columns, list the names of the individuals that will hold each
of the leadership positions during the current and upcoming three fiscal years. If an existing
staff member will not hold the position in the projected year, write “New Hire” or “TBD” (to be
determined) in the box for that position.
Copy and paste the chart for each school operated by the Charter Holder.

School Name:

Academy of Math and Science Prince
Title

Current - FY 19

Leadership Team
Anticipated - FY 20

Anticipated - FY 21

Anticipated - FY 22

Principal

Sandra Lomeland

Sandra Lomeland

Sandra Lomeland

Sandra Lomeland

Assistant Principal

Meg Panknin

Meg Panknin

Meg Panknin

Meg Panknin

Dean of Students

Melisa Davis

Melisa Davis

Melisa Davis

Melisa Davis

*To view an example of a completed Staffing Chart, review The Guide.
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APPENDIX B
REQUIRED DOCUMENTATION

Academy of Mathematics and Science
http://www.amsschools.org
1557 W. Prince Rd. Tucson, AZ 85705 Phone: 520-293-2676 Fax: 520-888-1732

AMS Governing Board, Saturday June 9th, 2018
The noticed of this meeting was posted in compliance with ARS section 38-431.02 on June 8, 2018.

Location
Academy of Math and Science District Office
Conference Room
3448 N. 1st Ave
Tucson, AZ 85719

Board Members Present (at location):
Jill Rich
Maya Kashtelyan
Kim Chayka
Pat Klein
Catherine Borinstein

Board Members Absent:
Tatyana Chayka
Sid Kohn

Board Members Present (telephonically):
Bonnie Kohn

Public Present:
Adriana Rodriguez (Staff, Superintendent)
Steven Hykes (Staff, CFO)

Minutes taken by: Amy Jensen

Call to order of the Academy of Math and Science Governing Board
Meeting was called to order at 10:05 am by Jill Rich.
Initial Discussion:
Agenda 1: Consideration to approve 3-10-18 meeting minutes
•
•
•

Mrs. Borinstein made a motion to approve 3-10-18 meeting minutes.
Mr. Chayka seconded.
Motion passed unanimously.

Agenda 2: Consideration to approve proposed budget FY 19
Compare AMS FY18 and FY19 budgets. Mr. Chayka asked Mr. Hykes to share current cash for
both Tucson locations. Mr. Hykes provided details regarding state budget, cash amounts, and
depreciation.
AMS Prince Budget was proposed with the major change being a change in corporate structure
which has the management company moved outside of AMS Prince. Discussion was held on
individual line items which showed changes from the prior year greater than $25k. Lastly, Mr.

Hykes demonstrated how the accounting budget tied out to the ADE budget with the key
difference being that the Proposed Budget does not account for depreciation.
•
•
•

Mrs. Borinstein made a motion to approve proposed budget FY 19.
Mrs. Rich seconded.
Motion passed unanimously.

Agenda 3: Consideration to approve enrollment cap to 650 students
Mr. Chayka explained that the enrollment cap would allow AMS to serve one more class of
students (most likely kindergarten). Group discussion and details provided by Mr. Chayka and
Ms. Rodriguez.
Ms. Borinstein asked questions about accommodating students with special needs who would
need to attend upstairs classrooms. Ms. Rodriguez and Mr. Chayka elaborate on details, and
answer group questions about other school competition in the area (in relation to kindergarten
demand).
•
•
•

Mrs. Kashtelyan made a motion to approve enrollment cap to 650 students.
Mrs. Rich seconded.
Motion passed unanimously.

Agenda 4: Discussion of possible agenda items (no action)
Mr. Chayka explained that this will be added to future agendas, moving forward, to discuss
agenda items for the next board meeting.
Executive Updates
Mr. Chayka updated Board about looking for a new office location in order to combine network
offices together. Board members asked about details involving ADA compliance, costs, etc, and
Mr. Chayka mentioned the office would be ADA compliant and cost would be allocated across
all corporations.
Mr. Chayka briefly explained and elaborated the AMS structure in the past and moving forward.
Mr. Chayka and Ms. Chayka will be able to remain on the governing board if they so choose,
but will not be able to be have officer roles in the corporations with new business structures and
growth.
Mr. Chayka updated the board about potential future growth sites. Board members offered
suggestions as well.
AMS & MASSA score increases in the areas of Math & ELA—shared with board members.
Meeting Adjourned
Meeting was adjourned at 11:13 am by Mrs. Rich.

Certificate of Occupancy
City of Tucson
Pla·n·ning a.nd Develop-ment Services

Permit Activity Number:_-T14CM03341
Structure Address:

1557 W PRINCE RD TUC

Project Description:

CLASSROOM BUILDING ADDITION

Construction Type:

VB-AS

Fire Sprinkler System Provided: Y

Occupancy Group:

E

Fire Sprinkler System Required: Y

Applicable Building Code:
Design Occupant Load:
Zoning Classification:

2012 IBC
82

2158

SETA PROPERTIES LLC
6368 N CAMINO DE COROZAL
TUCSON AZ
857041082

C1 C2

Lr:~
Building Official

Buiding Owner Information:

Square Footage:

11/25/2014
Issued Date

This certificate is issued pursuant to the requirements of the adopted Tucson Building Code certifying that at the time of issuance,
the described project was inspected for compliance with the various ordinances regulating building construction and use.

ARIZONA STATE FIRE MARSHAL - Thursday, December 14, 2017 6:07:17 AM (George Chavez)
George Chavez
User Name
6027621813
User #
12/14/2017 6:07:17 AM
Form Started
12/14/2017 6:32:36 AM
Form Submitted
Thursday, December 14, 2017
Inspection Date
8872
OSFM Facility ID
E
Occupancy Classification
Public Property
Ownership
School
Property Usage
K-8
School Type
Full Coverage
Fire Alarm Coverage
Yes
Fire Alarm System
Monitored
Full Sprinkler Coverage
Fire Sprinkler Coverage
Academy Of Math & Science K-8 ( Phase 3 )
Facility Name
1557 West Prince Rd.
Facility Address
Tucson
City
Pima
County
Central Alarm
Contact for Inspection
Arizona State Fire Marshal's Office
1110 West Washington St.
Fire Marshal Contact
Suite 100
Phoenix, Arizona 85007
(O) 602.771.1400
DEPUTY FIRE MARSHAL: George Chavez: 58
[Signature]
Inspector Signature

Phone
Permit Inspection
Permit Number
Permit Type
Type of Inspection
Inspection
Inspection Results
1 Approved

(520) 338-4533
Yes
18-77
FA
Construction
Fire Alarm Final

Report received by

At time of final inspection installation conforms with the approved
plans, 2010 NFPA 72 and the 2012 International Fire Code.,This fire
alarm system is approved as installed
Phase 3
Pass
1.5
0.6
13.0
The items noted above, unless otherwise stated, are in compliance
with the Arizona State Fire Code, A.A.C. R4-36-201 adopted pursuant
to A.R.S. 37-1307. This inspection is for your safety and the safety of
the citizens of Arizona. Your cooperation is appreciated.
[Signature]Mmm

Final Inspection
Send Email To:
Date

This Permit is Closed
Fire@CENtral-alarm.COm,Awilson@CAnyonbd.COm
Thursday, December 14, 2017

Comments
Tag
Inspection Time
Travel Time
Mileage From Office
Fire Code Compliance
Status

AGENDA ITEM EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: Charter Holder Change in Governance and
Authorized Representative
Request
PLC Arts Academy at Scottsdale, Inc. (“Charter Holder”) submitted amendment requests to change the authorized
representative and to remove two out of four corporate board members.
See Appendix A: Amendment Request Materials and Support Materials.
On July 2, 2018, the Charter Holder filed a request to change the Charter Representative from Kimberly Steele to
Douglas Pike. On July 12, 2018, two additional requests were filed by the Charter Holder, one to remove Kimberly
Steele from the corporate board, and one to remove Garnett Sailor from the corporate board. Approval of these
requests would result in a change of more than 50% of the individuals responsible for the charter.
The Charter Holder’s June 25, 2018 board minutes included in the requests indicate that James Davis will also be
removed from the corporate board. Additionally, the minutes state that Douglas Pike and Dylan Zeleny will be
added to the corporate board and that Bil Zeleny will be added as the “corporate secretary and treasurer of the
corporation”. A conversation with the Board’s Executive Director on August 22, 2018 confirmed that the Charter
Holder intends to make these changes to its board.

Profiles
The Charter Holder was granted a new charter in 2010.

Current Governance of Charter Holder
Corporate Board Members

School Governing Body Members

Type

James Davis
John Lynch, Jr.
Garnett Sailor
Kimberly Steele

Larry Bunting
James Davis
Kim Dillon
Carolyn Repetto
Christy Thrush

Community
Charter Organization
Parents
Non‐Voting Member
School Staff

Governance of Charter Holder After Proposed Changes*
Corporate Board Members

School Governing Body Members

Type

James Davis
John Lynch, Jr.

Larry Bunting
James Davis
Kim Dillon
Carolyn Repetto
Christy Thrush

Community
Charter Organization
Parents
Non‐Voting Member
School Staff

*Per requests submitted to ASBCS as of November 2,
2018

ASBCS, November 13, 2018
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Profile of the School Operated by the Charter Holder
School Name
Date Open
Location
Grades Served
FY 18 Letter Grade

ELA AzMERIT (41%+)
Math AzMERIT (41%+)
Science AIMS (52%+)

+FY

18 State Average Passing

PLC Arts Academy at Scottsdale
August 2011
Scottsdale
K-6
B
FY 16
FY 17
FY 18
78%
75%
67%
65%
58%
56%
80%
95%
89%

Schools Associated with the Charter Management Group**
Members of the Charter Management Group added in June 2017

Charter Holder Name
School Name
Grades Served
FY 2018 Letter Grade
ELA AzMERIT (41%+)
Math AzMERIT (41%+)
Science AIMS (52%+)

Fountain Hills Charter Schools, Inc.
Fountain Hills Charter School
K-8
UR***
FY 16
FY 17
FY 18
51%
39%
23%
31%
16%
16%
61%
*
*

+FY

18 State Average Passing
*If the percentage of students is 0% or 100%, or the group includes less than 10 students, the percentage for that group is redacted.
**Douglas Pike and Bil Zeleny are the two members of the Charter Management Group.
***This Charter Holder has filed an appeal of its letter grade. As of November 6, 2018, this school’s letter grade is Under Review.

Members of the Charter Management Group added in March 2017

Charter Holder Name
School Name
Grades Served
FY 2018 Letter Grade
ELA AzMERIT (41%+)
Math AzMERIT (41%+)
Science AIMS (52%+)

ASBCS, November 13, 2018

FY 16
44%
36%
78%

Park View Middle School
6-8
D
FY 17
48%
42%
72%

Park View School, Inc.
Canyon View Prep Academy
9-12
B
FY 18
FY 16
FY 17
FY 18
38%
36%
54%
42%
25%
28%
42%
25%
66%
8%
49%
66%

Page 2

Enrollment and Demographic Data of PLC Arts Academy of Scottsdale, Inc.
100th Day Average Daily Membership (“ADM”) for FY 2014–FY 2018. As of November 1, 2018, the Charter Holder
does not have an ADM, as reported on the Arizona Department of Education website.

2016‐2017 Subgroup Data
Free and Reduced Lunch
English Language Learners
Special Education

12%
*
23%

*If the percentage of students is 0% or 100%, or
the group includes less than 10 students, the
percentage for that group is redacted.

ASBCS, November 13, 2018
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APPENDIX A
AMENDMENT REQUESTS

1. Charter Holder Governance Request (to remove Kimberly Steele)
2. Charter Holder Governance Request (to remove Garnett Sailor)
3. Charter Representative Request

Charter Holder Governance Request
Welcome Elisa Koler
PLC Arts Academy at Scottsdale, Inc. — CTDS: 07-85-98-000 | Entity ID: 91053 — Change Charter

Dashboard

Alerts

Bulletin Board

Charter Holder

DMS

Email

Tasks

Search

Charter Holder Governance Request
Charterholder Info
Charter Holder

Representative

Name:

Name:

PLC Arts Academy at
Scottsdale, Inc.

Kimberly Steele

CTDS:

623-474-2120

07-85-98-000

Mailing Address:

Phone Number:
Fax Number:
623-936-5337

2504 South 91st Avenue
Tolleson, AZ 85353
View detailed info

Downloads
Download all files

Current Officers, Directors, Members, or Partners
Kimberly Steele
James Davis
Garnett Sailor
John Jr.

New Officers, Directors, Members, or Partners
New Officers, Directors, Members, or Partners
Remove Officers, Directors, Members, or Partners
Kimberly Steele
Please select one of the following:
The officers, directors, members, or partners of the charter holder DO NOT serve as the school's governing body

Attachments
Board Minutes
Download File — Board minutes to remove Kimberly Steele
Declarations
Download File — Declaration of Non-payment Kimberly Steele
Download File — Declaration of consistency Kimberly Steele
Additional Information*
No documents were uploaded.

https://online.asbcs.az.gov/forms/display/21026[11/5/2018 3:02:00 PM]

Reports

Help

Other

Logout

Charter Holder Governance Request

Signatures
Charter Representative Signature
Kimberly Steele 07/12/2018

© 2018 Arizona State Board for Charter Schools All rights reserved. v4.20.4
Powered by

Synapse Studios - Custom Software in Phoenix, Arizona

https://online.asbcs.az.gov/forms/display/21026[11/5/2018 3:02:00 PM]

Go to top

Charter Holder Governance Request
Welcome Elisa Koler
PLC Arts Academy at Scottsdale, Inc. — CTDS: 07-85-98-000 | Entity ID: 91053 — Change Charter

Dashboard

Alerts

Bulletin Board

Charter Holder

DMS

Email

Tasks

Search

Charter Holder Governance Request
Charterholder Info
Charter Holder

Representative

Name:

Name:

PLC Arts Academy at
Scottsdale, Inc.

Kimberly Steele

CTDS:

623-474-2120

07-85-98-000

Mailing Address:

Phone Number:
Fax Number:
623-936-5337

2504 South 91st Avenue
Tolleson, AZ 85353
View detailed info

Downloads
Download all files

Current Officers, Directors, Members, or Partners
Kimberly Steele
James Davis
Garnett Sailor
John Jr.

New Officers, Directors, Members, or Partners
New Officers, Directors, Members, or Partners
Remove Officers, Directors, Members, or Partners
Garnett Sailor
Please select one of the following:
The officers, directors, members, or partners of the charter holder DO NOT serve as the school's governing body

Attachments
Board Minutes
Download File — Board minutes to remove Garnett Sailor
Declarations
Download File — Declaration of Consistency for Garnett Sailor
Download File — Declaration of Non-payment Garnett Sailor
Additional Information*
No documents were uploaded.

https://online.asbcs.az.gov/forms/display/21022[11/5/2018 3:01:19 PM]

Reports

Help

Other

Logout

Charter Holder Governance Request

Signatures
Charter Representative Signature
Kimberly Steele 07/12/2018

© 2018 Arizona State Board for Charter Schools All rights reserved. v4.20.4
Powered by

Synapse Studios - Custom Software in Phoenix, Arizona

https://online.asbcs.az.gov/forms/display/21022[11/5/2018 3:01:19 PM]

Go to top

Charter Representative Request
Welcome Elisa Koler
PLC Arts Academy at Scottsdale, Inc. — CTDS: 07-85-98-000 | Entity ID: 91053 — Change Charter

Dashboard

Alerts

Bulletin Board

Charter Holder

DMS

Email

Tasks

Charter Representative Request
Charterholder Info
Charter Holder

Representative

Name:

Name:

PLC Arts Academy at
Scottsdale, Inc.

Kimberly Steele

CTDS:

623-474-2120

07-85-98-000

Mailing Address:

Phone Number:
Fax Number:
623-936-5337

2504 South 91st Avenue
Tolleson, AZ 85353
View detailed info

Downloads

Current Charter Holder Representatives
List of current Charter Holder Representatives
Kimberly Steele

Removed Charter Holder Representatives
List of Charter Holder Representatives to be removed
Kimberly Steele

New Charter Holder Representatives
Add a Charter Holder Representative by background check information
Douglas Pike

Files:

Attachments
Board Minutes
Download File — Board minutes approving Doug Pike as the Charter Representative.

https://online.asbcs.az.gov/forms/display/20977[11/5/2018 3:10:01 PM]

Search

Reports

Help

Other

Logout

Charter Representative Request
Declarations
Download File — Declaration of non payment
Additional Information*
No documents were uploaded.

Signature
Charter Representative Signature
Kimberly Steele 07/02/2018

© 2018 Arizona State Board for Charter Schools All rights reserved. v4.20.4
Powered by

Synapse Studios - Custom Software in Phoenix, Arizona

https://online.asbcs.az.gov/forms/display/20977[11/5/2018 3:10:01 PM]

Go to top

APPENDIX B
REQUIRED DOCUMENTATION

#

l

Clear Form

Arizona State Board for Charter Schools

nls

Declaration of

consistency

-

I

I

This form must be completed, signed and dated by the Charter Relpresentative and upload as described
in the appropriate

instructions.

I

Charter Holder lnformation
Name of Charter Holder Entity

PLC Arts Acadenty at Scottsdale,lnc

Name of individual(s) being added/removed

Kimberly Stqele

Check box below to indicate the type of request

AddingCharterPrincipal (Anyofficer,director,portner,ormemberofthecorporoteboordoftheChorterHolder)
Adding School Governing Body Member

r'

Removing Charter Principal

(Any officer, director, portner, or member

of the corporote boord of the Chorter Holder)

Removing School Governing Body Member

Check box below to indicate agreement

V

and/or removing board members, the
Charter Holder must maintain consistency with the number of me/rrbers set forth in the current bylaws

As the Charter Representative, I understand that when adding

or operating agreement. My signature below verifies that the chanfie(s] requested will maintain the

correct number of board members, as required by the bylaws or oferating agreement.

Check box below

a

to indicate agreement (for changes in Charter Princip rls ONLYI

The Charter Principals are the Officers, Directors, Members, and Partners of the corporation that is the

Charter Holder. As the Charter Representative, I understand that these must be the same individuals who
are identified through filings with the Arizona Corporation Commission ("ACC"), and that the Charter

Holder must update the membership with ACC to ensure continued alignment.
Failure to comply with board alignment requirements may result as a non-compliance issue and recorded in Measure 2 (d

and/or e) of the Charter Holder's operational performance dashboard.

Charter Representative's Signa

Clear Form

ffi

Arizona State Board for Charter Sch{ols
Declaration of Payment, Benefit or Consideratiln

Complete form for eoch individual listed in the request. Have dach form signed and dated by the
individual listed below or the Charter Representative and uplodd as described in the appropriate
instructions.
Charter Holder lnformation
Name of Charter Holder Entity

PLC Arts Academfi at Scottsdale,lnc

Name of individual(s) being added/removed

Check box below

tr

Kimberly Stdele

to indicate the type of request

Adding Charter Representative

(An individuol with the power
point-of-contoct for communicotions regarding the Chaner Holder)

Adding Charter Principal

(Any officer, director,

to

bind

lnrtner, or member of

o Ch[ner Holder
the

contrc,ctually ond the primary

clrporate boord of the Chafter Holder)

Adding School Governing Body Member

a
r'

Removing Charter Representative (An individuol with the power to bind a Charter Halder contactuolly and the primory
point-of-contact for communicotions regording the Chorter Holder)
Removing Charter Principal

(Any olficer, director, portner, or member of

t\e corpomte boord ol the Charter Holder)

Removing School Governing Body Member
Check box below to indicate which statement applies

no payment,

transition. Explain:

I

ndividuaUCharter Representative's Sign

Clear Form

,ffi

Arizona State Board for Charter Schools
Declaration of Payment, Benefit or Considerati{n

Complete form for eoch individual listed in the request. Have efcfr form signed and dated by the
individual listed below or the Charter Representative and uploqd as described in the appropriate
instructions.
Charter Holder lnformation
Name of Charter Holder Entity

PLC Arts Academi at Scottsdale, lnc

Name of individual(s) being added/removed

Garnett Sail

Check box below to indicate the type of request
I

tr

Adding Charter Representative (An individuol with the power to bind
point-of-contoct for communications regarding the Chorter Holder)

Adding Charter Principal

o

Choher Holder controc-tuolly

ond the primary

(Any officer, director, portner, or member of the colporate boord of the Chorter Holder)

Adding School Governing Body Member

T
r'

Removing Charter Representative 1en individual with the pow$ to bind o phorter Holder controctuolly and the primary
point-of-contoct for communicotions regording the Chorter Holder)
Removing Charter Principal

(Any officer, director, portner, or member

of thl corporote boord of the Chorter Holder)

Removing School Governing Body Member

Check box below

to indicate which statement applies

transition. Explain:

lndividual/Charter Representative's

Date:

al I r

ffi il::::::::::,:,:'#"'

cha*er s,rf

ors
I

This form must be completed, signed and dated by the Charter Relresentative and upload as described
in the appropriate instructions.
Charter Holder lnformation
Name of Charter Holder Entity

PLC Arts Acadenrly at Scottsdale,lnc

Name of individual(s) being added/removed

Garnett Sailr )r

Check box below to indicate the type of request

Adding Charter Principal

(Any officer, director, portner, or member of the ccirporate boord

of the Chorter Holder)

Adding School Governing Body Member
Removing Charter Principal

(Any officer, director, portner, or member

of thp corporote boord oJ the Chorter Holder)

Removing School Governing Body Member

Check box

belowto indicate agreement

that when adding and/or removing board members, the
Charter Holder must maintain consistency with the number of members set forth in the current bylaws
or operating agreement. My signature below verifies that the chatrge(s) requested will maintain the
correct number of board members, as required by the bylaws or dperating agreement.

As the Charter Representative, I understand

Check box below to indicate agreement (for changes in Charter Princi rals ONLY)

a

The Charter Principals are the Officers, Directors, Members, and

fartners

of the corporation that is the

Charter Holder. As the Charter Representative, I understand that fhese must be the same individuals who
are identified through filings with the Arizona Corporation Commission ("ACC'\, and that the Charter
Holder must update the membership with ACC to ensure continuqd alignment.

Failure to comply with board alignment requirements may result as a non-com$liance issue and recorded in Measure 2 (d
and,/or e) of the Charter Holder's operational performance dashboard.

Cha

rter Representative's Sign
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PLC Charter Schools

Corporate Offices
2504 S. 91st Ave, Tolleson, AZ 85353
Phone: (623) 474-2120 Fax: (623) 936-5337
www.plccharterschools.org

June 25, 2018
2:00 pm
Meeting for PLC Corporate Board of PLC Charter Schools individually and in its
capacity as the sole member of PLC Arts Academy at Scottsdale, Inc.
4302 E. Broadway Rd.
AASC
MINUTES

Present: Kim Steele (“KS”), Garnett Sailor (GS), John Lynch Jr.(JLJ), Dr. James Davis (DJD)
Absent; N/A
Guest; Doug Pike, Enrique Duron, Doug Alf
Kim Steele called meeting to order at 2:07 p.m. and verified a quorum.
AGENDA ITEMS:
Discussion and Possible Action Items:
1. To update the board on the progress of the Charter School Management group.

(KS) introduced Doug Pike to the board. Doug then shared his background including his relationship
and prior position with the State Board For Charter Schools. He shared with the board his rationale
for starting up his organization, Charter School Management. (KS) asked if anyone had any
questions. (GS) asked when this all took effect, Doug Pike responded, “as soon as the meeting is
over.”
No motion taken

2. To appoint Doug Pike and Dylan Zeleny as corporate board members of PLC Arts Academy
at Scottsdale, Inc.
(KS) asked if there were any questions, none presented.
(JLJ) made a motion to appoint Doug Pike and Dylan Zeleny as corporate board members of
PLC Arts Academy at Scottsdale, Inc
(GS) seconded
Motion passed unanimously (KS) and (DJD)
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3. To appoint Doug Pike as President and CEO of the corporation
(KS) asked if there were any questions, none presented.
(KS) made a motion to approve Doug Pike as President and CEO of the corporation.
(DJD) seconded
Motion passed unanimously (GS) and (JLJ)
4. To appoint Bil Zeleny as the Corporate Secretary and Treasurer of the corporation.
(KS) asked if there were any questions, none presented.
(JLJ) made a motion to appoint Bil Zeleny as the Corporate Secretary and Treasurer of the
corporation.
(GS) seconded
Motion passed unanimously (KS) and (DJD)
5. To accept the resignation of Kimberly Steele as the charter representative of PLC Arts at
Scottsdale, Inc.
(KS) asked if there were any questions, none presented.
(GS) made a motion to accept the resignation of Kimberly Steele as the charter representative of PLC Arts Academy at Scottsdale, Inc.
(JLJ) seconded
Motion passed unanimously (DJD), (KS) abstained from vote
6. To approve Doug Pike as the charter representative of PLC Arts Academy at Scottsdale,
Inc.
(KS) asked if there were any questions, none presented.
(KS) made a motion to accept Doug Pike as the charter representative of PLC Arts Academy
at Scottsdale, Inc.
(DJD) seconded
Motion passed unanimously (GS) and (JLJ)
7. To accept the resignation of Kimberly Steele, Garnett Sailor and James Davis off the corporate board for PLC Arts Academy at Scottsdale, Inc
(JLJ) made a motion to accept the resignation of Kimberly Steele, Garnett Sailor and James
Davis off the corporate board of PLC Arts Academy at Scottsdale, Inc.
(GS) seconded
Motion passed unanimously (KS) and (DJD)
Adjourned at 2:47 pm

AGENDA ITEM EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: Proposed Revisions to the Consent
Agreement for Schools Assigned an FY 2018 F Letter Grade
Issue
Consideration of the Consent Agreement (“Agreement”) for schools assigned a letter grade of “F” in FY
2018 in accordance with Arizona Administrative Code (“A.A.C.”) R7-5-602 and R7-5-606.
Background
The Arizona State Board for Charter Schools (“Board”) is charged by Arizona Revised Statutes (“A.R.S.”)
§§ 15-182(E)(1) and (2) and 15-183(R) with granting charter status to qualifying applicants for charter
schools and exercising general supervision over the charter schools it sponsors. If a charter school is
assigned a letter grade of “F”, the Arizona Department of Education (“Department”) must immediately
notify the charter school’s sponsor. A.R.S. § 15-241.02(I). The charter school’s sponsor must either take
action to restore the charter school to acceptable performance or revoke the charter school’s charter.
Id.
At the May 14, 2018 meeting, the Board approved procedural steps for restoring or revoking charters
due to the assignment of an F letter grade under the school accountability system. A.R.S. § 15-241.
These steps are guided by A.A.C. R7-5-601, R7-5-602 and R7-5-606 and any dates included in these steps
have been updated to reflect this current year.
The proposed changes update the Agreement to accommodate schools assigned a letter grade of “F” (“F
School”) in FY 2018. See Appendix A: F School Consent Agreement

ASBCS, November 13, 2018
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Appendix A: F School Consent Agreement

ASBCS, November 13, 2018
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CONSENT AGREEMENT
This Consent Agreement (“Agreement”) is between CHARTER HOLDER NAME
(“shortened name”) and the Arizona State Board for Charter Schools (“Board”) to restore charter
school SCHOOL NAME (“the School”) to acceptable performance under A.R.S. § 15-241.02(I).
PARTIES
The Board is the state agency required to exercise general supervision over charter schools
sponsored by the Board. A.R.S. § 15-183(E)(1).
CHARTER HOLDER operates the School, a charter school that is sponsored by the Board
and subject to statutes and rules related to charter schools as provided in Title 15, Arizona Revised
Statutes and Title 7, Chapter 5 of the Arizona Administrative Code (“A.A.C.”).
RECITALS
1.

Charter schools are established under A.R.S. § 15-181 et seq. to provide a learning

environment that will improve pupil achievement, to provide additional academic choices for
parents and pupils and to serve as alternatives to traditional public schools.
2.

When the Board sponsors a charter school, the parties enter into a fifteen (15) year

contract (“charter”) that governs the responsibilities of each of the parties. A.R.S. § 15-183(I).
The charter may be renewed for successive periods of twenty (20) years. A.R.S. § 15-183(J).
3.

The School is a charter school authorized to operate under the sponsorship of the

Board pursuant to a charter contract (“Charter”) between CHARTER HOLDER and the Board.
CHARTER HOLDER also operates the following charter schools pursuant to the Charter: [insert
names].
4.

The Arizona Department of Education (“Department”) annually compiles

achievement profiles which assign letter grades for all Arizona charter schools and school districts.
A.R.S. § 15-241(A).
1

5.

A school can earn a letter grade of A, B, C, D, or F. A letter grade of “A”

demonstrates an excellent level of performance. A letter grade of “F” demonstrates a failing level
of performance. A.R.S. § 15-241(F). A letter grade of F may also be assigned to a school that is
among the "persistently lowest-achieving schools" in the state under the federal school
accountability requirements pursuant to section 1003(g) of the elementary and secondary
education act (20 United States Code section 6303). A.R.S. § 15-241(F).
6.

When a charter school is assigned a letter grade of F, the Board is required to either

take action to revoke the charter school’s charter or to restore the charter school to acceptable
performance; restoration is undertaken through a consent agreement. A.R.S. § 15-241.02(I);
A.A.C. R7-2-602.
7.

In determining whether to revoke the charter school’s charter or restore the charter

school to acceptable performance, the Board considers all relevant factors, including those stated
in Board rule. A.A.C. R7-5-602.
8.

On [date of notification], the Department notified the Board that the School was

assigned the letter grade of F for fiscal year (“FY”) 2017 2018 (July 1, 2016 2017 through June
30, 20172018).
9.

At the INSERT DATE Board meeting, the Board took action to restore the School

to acceptable performance through a consent agreement for the following reasons:
A.

The FY 2017 letter grades were assigned to schools under the first year of the
State’s revised letter grade system and were published at the end of the
following school year.

B.

It is in the best interest of the students choosing to attend the School that the
School improve its students’ academic performance.

2

C.

CHARTER HOLDER has satisfied all requirements contained in A.A.C. R75-602(C)(1-3), in the manner specified in the “Failing School Notification”
dated [date of notification].

AGREEMENT TERMS
In settlement of the matter relating to the School’s assignment of a letter grade of
F and in order to restore the School to acceptable performance, the parties agree as follows:
10.

Because the School was assigned a letter grade of “F” for FY 20172018,

CHARTER HOLDER is subject to the revocation and termination of its charter.
11.

The restoration of the School to acceptable performance as stated herein is in the

best interest of the Board and CHARTER HOLDER. In order for the School to demonstrate that
it has been restored to acceptable performance, the School must demonstrate improved academic
achievement through the assignment of a letter grade other than “F” for FY 2018 2019 (July 1,
2017 2018 through June 30, 20182019), FY 2019 2020 (July 1, 2018 2019 through June 30,
20192020), and FY 2020 2021 (July 1, 2019 2020 through June 30, 20202021).
12.

If the School is assigned the letter grade of “F” for FY 2018 2019 (July 1, 2017

2018 through June 30, 20182019), the School has failed to demonstrate that it has been restored to
acceptable performance and the Charter and the operations of the School shall terminate on June
30, 2019 2020 [OR CHARTER HOLDER shall terminate its operation of the School on June 30,
2019].
13.

If the School is assigned the letter grade of “F” for FY 2019 2020 (July 1, 2018

2019 through June 30, 20192020), it has failed to demonstrate that it has been restored to
acceptable performance and the Charter and the operations of the School shall terminate on June
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30, 2020 2021 [OR CHARTER HOLDER shall terminate its operation of the School on June 30,
2020].
14.

If the School is assigned the letter grade of “F” for FY 2020 2021 (July 1, 2019

2020 through June 30, 20202021), it has failed to demonstrate that it has been restored to
acceptable performance and the Charter and the operations of the School shall terminate on June
30, 2021 2022 [OR CHARTER HOLDER shall terminate its operation of the School on June 30,
2021].
15.

For the duration of this agreement CHARTER HOLDER agrees to provide written

notice of the terms described in paragraphs 10-14 to parents or guardians of all students upon their
enrollment in the School; written notice is to be provided for students newly enrolled and students
returning to the School. Within 30 days of the signing of this Agreement, CHARTER HOLDER
shall provide to the Board a copy of the notice described in this paragraph and a description of
how the notice will be provided to parents or guardians of students enrolling in or returning to the
School.
16.

It is in the best interest of the Board, the School and the students choosing to attend

the School that this Agreement be executed prior to or close to the end of the current school year.
Therefore, iIn order to timely execute this Agreement, the Board and CHARTER HOLDER agree
that a financial performance response will not be submitted by the CHARTER HOLDER as
required by R7-5-602(C)(4).
17.

In the event that CHARTER HOLDER has to terminate its operation of the School

[OR termination of the School and the Charter] in accordance with paragraphs 11 through 14 of
this Agreement, CHARTER HOLDER shall, within 10 business days of receiving written notice
from the Board of its requirement to terminate its operation of the School [OR termination of the
School and the Charter], notify parents or guardians that the School will be closing at the end of
the current school year and provide the Board a copy of the notice sent to parents or guardians.
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18.

The CHARTER HOLDER expressly waives any rights to notice and to any

administrative hearing or other appeal that may be available under state law and Board rule prior
to the termination of the School and the Charter [OR termination of the School] in accordance with
paragraphs 11 through 14 of this Agreement.
GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS
19.

This Agreement may be executed in one or more counterparts, each of which is

equally admissible in evidence and each of which shall fully bind each party who has executed it.
The persons executing this Agreement on behalf of the parties hereby represent and guarantee that
they have been authorized to do so, on behalf of themselves and the entity they represent.
20.

This Agreement is not binding on either party until both the Board and CHARTER

HOLDER’s governing board accept it by the number of votes necessary to pass a measure at a
public meeting. The Agreement is effective immediately upon its approval and execution by the
authorized representatives of the Board and CHARTER HOLDER.
21.

This Agreement is binding upon and inures to the benefit of the parties and their

respective successors and assignees.
22.

This Agreement shall constitute the entire agreement between the parties with

respect to the subject matter hereof and may not be modified or amended except by written
instrument, signed by each of the parties hereto.
23.

CHARTER HOLDER has a legal right to consult with an attorney prior to entering

into this Agreement.
24.

Each party shall be responsible for its own legal fees and costs, if any, in this matter.

ARIZONA STATE BOARD FOR CHARTER SCHOOLS
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_________________________________
By: “Current President”
President, Arizona State Board for Charter Schools
Date: ________________

“CHARTER HOLDER”
___________________________
By: “Charter Representative”
Charter Representative, “Charter Holder”
Date: _________________
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AGENDA ITEM: Compliance Matters – Desert Springs Academy, Inc.
Issue
Desert Springs Academy, Inc. (“Charter Holder”) is out of compliance with its contract due to a lack of
alignment between its corporate board and the Arizona Corporation Commission (“ACC”). Pursuant
to A.A.C. R7‐5‐505(G), the Board shall require a charter holder that fails to demonstrate that all
identified compliance issues have been addressed to appear before the Board and may subject the
charter holder to additional oversight pursuant to A.A.C. R7‐5‐601(D).
Background
Board staff conducts a compliance check of a charter holder’s operational performance when the charter
holder completes a five‐year interval review. The compliance check indicated that the Charter Holder’s
corporate board on file in the charter contract did not align with the officers and directors on file with
ACC. On March 15, 2018, as part of the five‐year interval review process, Board staff conducted a site visit
at the school operated by the Charter Holder. At the site visit, staff confirmed that the Charter Holder’s
corporate board was out of alignment with its contract, as well as with the officers and directors listed on
ACC.
The April 12, 2018 Five Year Interval Review Final Report identified the following:
 Jeff G Capara was listed on ACC, but was not listed in the charter contract as a board member; and
 Board minutes from January 8, 2018 showed that Ellie Wray was serving as a board member. Ellie
Wray was not listed as a board member in the charter contract.
Charter Holder’s corporate board information as of October 29, 2018:
Currently listed in charter
Currently listed on ACC
contract
Lydia Capara
Lydia Capara
Katherine Addis
Katherine Addis
John Capara
Jeff Capara
Mary Spatola
Ellie Wray
Martha Moore

Currently listed in the submitted
minutes
Lydia Capara
Katherine Addis
John Capara
Jeff Capara
Ellie Wray
Martha Moore
Christopher La Rue

Communication Timeline
March 15, 2018

April 12, 2018

Board staff conducted a Five‐Year Interval Review site visit. During the visit,
the Charter Holder was notified that the charter contract needed to be
updated to accurately reflect the current corporate board, and that the
corporate board membership was found to not be consistent between the
Charter Holder’s contract and the ACC.
Board staff emailed Charter Representatives notifying them that the Five‐
Year Interval Review Final Report was available in the ASBCS Online system.
The report outlined the non‐compliance issues and the submissions required
to come into compliance.
The Charter Holder was given a deadline of May 12, 2018 to submit an
administratively complete Charter Holder Governance Amendment Request
updating the current board membership as discussed at the site visit.
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April 25, 2018

The Charter Holder emailed Board staff asking for assistance in accessing the
report in the online system.
Board staff responded by email offering assistance with the system, and also
attached a copy of the report.

May 23, 2018

May 31, 2018
June 1, 2018

June 7, 2018

June 13, 2018
June 13, 2018

Board staff sent a Failure to Submit 30‐Day Required Submission to the Charter
Representatives by email.
 The letter stated that the Charter Holder failed to timely submit an
administratively complete request by the due date and that the timely
submission issue was marked on the Charter Holder’s operational
performance dashboard.
 The letter provided the Charter Holder an additional opportunity to
submit the required request. The Charter Holder was given a
deadline of May 31, 2018 (7 calendar days) to submit an
administratively complete Charter Holder Governance Request to
update the current board members.
The letter stated, “Failure to resolve/address the issue(s), as described
above, by May 31, 2018 may result in the Charter Holder being placed on a
subsequent Board meeting agenda for possible disciplinary action pursuant
to A.A.C. R7‐5‐505(G)”.
The Charter Holder submitted a Charter Holder Governance Request
The Charter Holder Governance Request submitted on May 31, 2018 was
deemed administratively incomplete by Board staff for failure to provide the
required support documents.
The Charter Holder was given until June 4, 2018 to address the noncompliance
issues.
Board staff sent a Failure to Submit Final 7‐Day Required Submission to the
Charter Representatives by email.
 The letter stated that the Charter Holder failed to timely submit an
administratively complete Charter Holder Governance Request by the
June 4, 2018 deadline and that the timely submission issue was
marked on the Charter Holder’s operational performance dashboard
under Measure 2.e.: Timely Submission for Final 7‐Day Requirement
Failure to Submit.
 The letter provided the Charter Holder a final opportunity to submit
the required request. The Charter Holder was given a deadline of
June 15, 2018 (7 calendar days) to submit an administratively
complete Charter Holder Governance Request to update the current
members.
The letter stated, “Failure to resolve/address the issue(s), as described
above, by June 1, 2018 may result in the Charter Holder being placed on a
subsequent Board meeting agenda for possible disciplinary action pursuant
to A.A.C. R7‐5‐505(G)”.
The Charter Holder submitted a request for an extension so that it could
recruit additional board members and gather the needed documentation.
During a phone conference with the Board’s Executive Director, the June 13,
2018 extension request was approved and an extension of one month was
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given.
July 18, 2018

July 23, 2018

August 21, 2018

August 24, 2018

August 27, 2018

August 28, 2018
August 30, 2018

September 25, 2018

The Charter Holder emailed Board staff and attached board minutes showing
that changes were being made to the board, and stated that it would
“complete paper work as soon as possible”.
Board staff responded to the email from the Charter Holder and stated,
“Please submit your amendments as soon as you have the necessary
fingerprint clearance cards and paperwork”.
The Charter Holder uploaded a resignation letter from one of its board
members into the online document management system, but no amendment
request was submitted.
The Charter Holder emailed Board staff and said it had “uploaded most of the
requested information” and that it was waiting for a fingerprint clearance card
to clear. The Charter Holder asked, “How do I proceed from this point?”
Board staff responded to the email from the Charter Holder explaining that
board changes require an “administratively and substantively complete
amendment request” and that no amendment requests had been filed since
May. Board staff clarified that the Charter Holder needed to file a “Charter
Holder Governance Request” and that it “must be filed through our online
system”.
The Charter Holder responded to the email from Board staff stating that it
needed to “upload info on asbcs online”.
Board staff responded to the Charter Holder’s email and stated, “The Interval
Review components cannot be closed out until Administratively Complete
requests to update the board have been submitted. If you need guidance for
filing these requests, please call our office”.
Board staff sent a Failure to Submit Required Submission to the Charter
Representatives by email.
 The letter stated that if the Charter Holder did not submit the
required documents by 5:00 pm on Monday, October 29, 2018, the
Charter Holder will be placed on the November 13, 2018 Board
meeting agenda for possible disciplinary action pursuant to A.A.C. R7‐
5‐505(G).

October 24, 2018

The Charter Holder submitted a Charter Holder Governance Request

October 29, 2018



October 29, 2018

At 1:00 p.m. the Charter Holder Governance Request submitted on
October 24, 2018 was deemed administratively incomplete by Board
staff for failure to provide the required support documents and include
all of the individuals listed on ACC.
 At 2:18 p.m. the Charter Representative responded by email stating, that
one of the individuals listed on ACC has “decided to give up her seat on
the board” and the other “has not received his fingerprint card”
 At 3:57 p.m. Board staff emailed the Charter Representative and
directed her to include the meeting minutes removing the member and
a copy of the other members FCC application in the new submission of
the Charter Holder Governance Amendment Request.
The Charter Holder submitted two Charter Holder Governance Requests and
a Charter Representative Request.
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October 30, 2018

November 1, 2018



At 9:15 a.m. the Charter Representative responded to the email from
Board staff stating, the member “will be removed from her position in the
November meeting of the board” and for the other member that they do
not have a copy of the FCC in their file.
 At 9:42 a.m. Board staff notified the Charter Representative that at this
time, because the Charter Holder is still unable to align their board with
the ACC, Desert Springs Academy, Inc. will be placed on the November 13,
2018 Board meeting agenda for possible disciplinary action pursuant to
A.A.C. R7‐5‐505 as stated in previous emails.
The two Charter Holder Governance Requests and Charter Representative
Request submitted on October 29, 2018 were deemed administratively
incomplete by Board staff for failure to provide the required support
documents.
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AGENDA ITEM: Compliance Matters – Annual Financial Reports
Issue
The charter holders listed on the agenda failed to submit their fiscal year 2018 Annual Financial Reports,
which were due to the Arizona Department of Education (“ADE”) on October 15, 2018.
General Background – Annual Financial Report
A.R.S. §15‐183(E)(6) requires charter schools to follow the same financial and electronic data submission
requirements as school districts. Accordingly, each school district and charter holder must submit an
Annual Financial Report or AFR by October 15th of each year in a format prescribed by both the Office of
the Auditor General and ADE. The information collected in the AFR becomes the basis of the
Superintendent of Public Instruction’s Annual Report that is submitted to the Legislature each year.
Background Information Specific to Charter Holders Listed on Agenda
Based on information provided by ADE, Board staff sent an email on October 18, 2018 to 12 charter
holders that had not yet submitted the fiscal year 2018 AFR. As of the writing of this report, 3 charter
holders have not yet submitted the fiscal year 2018 AFR. The charter holders on the agenda all
submitted the prior year’s AFR on time. Written comments regarding the late fiscal year 2018 AFR
provided by charter holders prior to posting have been linked on the agenda.
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AGENDA ITEM EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: Proposed Settlement Agreement – Pointe
Educational Services
Issue

Whether to adopt the proposed Settlement Agreement related to Pointe Educational Services’ (“Charter Holder”)
failure to administer AIMS Science in FY 2018 as required by law and its Charter.

Background

At its September 10, 2018 meeting, the Board voted to issue a notice of intent to revoke the charter contract of
Pointe Educational Services for the reason that the Charter Holder failed to administer the AIMS Science statewide
assessment to its students in school year 2017-2018, thereby violating its charter contract and state law. AIMS
Science was required to be administered to its students in grades 4, 8, and high school (typically grade 10) during
the testing window that ran March 26, 2018-April 20, 2018.
The matter is set for a charter revocation hearing at the Office of Administrative Hearings on December 12-14,
2018.
In accordance with A.R.S. § 41-1092.06, if the charter holder is issued a Notice of Intent to Revoke by the Board, it
has the right to request an informal settlement conference. The Charter Holder requested an informal settlement
conference, which was held on October 2, 2018. A copy of the terms of a proposed Settlement Agreement may be
found in Appendix A. The Pointe Educational Services corporate board has adopted the terms of the proposed
Settlement Agreement.
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BEFORE THE ARIZONA STATE BOARD
FOR CHARTER SCHOOLS
In the Matter of:
No. 19F-RV-001-BCS
POINTE EDUCATIONAL
SERVICES, a non-profit corporation,
operating PINNACLE POINTE
ACADEMY, NORTH POINTE
PREPARATORY, and CANYON
POINTE ACADEMY, charter schools

SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT

This Settlement Agreement (“Agreement”) is made by and between Pointe Educational
Services (“PES”), a nonprofit corporation organized under the laws of the state of Arizona and
operating three charter schools, Pinnacle Pointe Academy, North Pointe Preparatory, and Canyon
Pointe Academy, collectively referred to herein as the “Schools,” and the Arizona State Board
for Charter Schools (“Board”), collectively referred to herein as the “Parties,” to resolve the
Board’s decision to issue a Notice of Intent to Revoke the Charter of PES.
I.

JURISDICTION

The Board is charged by Arizona Revised Statutes (“A.R.S.”) §§ 15-182(E)(1) and (2)
and 15-183(R) with granting charter status to qualifying applicants for charter schools and
exercising general supervision over the charter schools it sponsors. The Board may revoke a
charter of a school it sponsors at any time if the charter school breaches one or more provisions
of its charter or if the Board determines that the charter operator has failed to comply with
charter school statutes or any provision of law from which the charter school is not exempt.
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A.R.S. § 15-183(I)(3). The final determination of whether to revoke the charter shall be made at
the public hearing called for such purpose. A.R.S. § 15-183(I)(5).
II.
1.

STIPULATED FACTS

Charter schools are established under A.R.S. § 15-181 et seq. to provide a

learning environment that will improve pupil achievement, to provide additional academic
choices for parents and pupils and to serve as alternatives to traditional public schools.
2.

The Schools are charter schools authorized to operate under the sponsorship of the

Board pursuant to a renewal charter contract (“Charter”) executed on May 8, 2015 between PES
and the Board.
3.

Pursuant to A.R.S. § 15-183 and the Charter, the Board sponsors PES to operate

three schools to serve students in kindergarten through twelfth grade. Pinnacle Pointe Academy
is approved to serve students in kindergarten through sixth grade, North Pointe Preparatory is
approved to serve students in seventh grade through twelfth grade, and Canyon Pointe Academy
is approved to serve students in kindergarten through sixth grade.
4.

Board rule and the Charter require that PES designate as its Charter

Representative an individual authorized to execute documents on behalf of PES and to serve as
the point of contact with the Board for the purposes of communication and accountability to
state, federal or local laws, ordinances or rules or regulations, and Charter terms and conditions.
Jody Johnson is the individual currently serving as PES’ Charter Representative.
5.

The Charter requires that PES comply with all state, federal and local laws

applicable to the operation of a charter school.
6.

The Charter imposes a duty of care for complying with the provisions of the

Charter, all applicable laws, regulations, and reporting requirements on PES and its officers,
directors, members, and partners.
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7.

The Charter permits the Board to revoke or not renew the Charter for any material

breach of the Charter and/or violation of state, federal or local laws, ordinances or rules or
regulations; for conditions which threaten the health, safety, or welfare of the students or staff of
the school or of the general public; or as provided by law.
8.

Under the Every Student Succeeds Act, Section 34 CFR § 200.2(a)(1), each state,

in consultation with its Local Education Agencies (“LEA”), must implement a system of highquality, yearly student academic assessments that include, at a minimum, academic assessments
in mathematics, reading/language arts, and science.
9.

Under the Every Student Succeeds Act, Section 34 CFR § 200.2(b)(1)(ii), each

state must administer the assessments required under Section 34 CFR § 200.2(a)(1) to all
students consistent with Section 34 CFR § 200.5(a).
10.

Under the Every Student Succeeds Act, Section 34 CFR § 200.5(a)(ii), each state

must administer science assessments not less than one time during grades 3 through 5; grades 6
through 9; and grades 10 through 12.
11.

In order to implement the requirements of the Every Student Succeeds Act, the

State Board of Education has adopted and implemented a statewide assessment of the academic
standards in science, mathematics and reading/language arts which must be given by PES at least
annually. A.R.S. §§ 15-741(A)(2), (B); 15-183(E)(4)
12.

Arizona’s Instrument to Measure Standards (AIMS) Science (“AIMS Science”), a

criterion-referenced achievement test aligned to and measuring mastery of the Arizona Science
Standards, was first administered in Spring 2008 to meet the science assessment requirements of
the No Child Left Behind Act.
13.

AIMS Science results provide student academic achievement results to students,

parents, teachers, school administrators, LEAs, and state education boards and agencies.
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14.

AIMS Science is administered in Grades 4, 8, and high school, during a testing

window that runs from mid-March to mid-April. The tests are administered in two untimed
sessions and generally take about two hours total for students to complete. At the high school
level, students typically take AIMS Science in Grade 10, but may take the test in Grade 9 if their
science course work is aligned to the test.
15.

A.R.S. § 15-183(E)(4) and the Charter require PES to participate in the State

required assessments designated by the State Board of Education, including AIMS Science.
16.

As Charter Representative and Superintendent of PES, Jody Johnson was

responsible for the administration of all state required assessment testing for the Schools.
17.

Arizona district and charter schools were first advised in August 2017 that AIMS

Science must be administered as a computer-based test. In November 2017, Arizona district and
charter schools were advised of the software application that must be installed on computers for
the administration of AIMS Science.
18.

During the FY 2018 testing window of March 26, 2018-April 20, 2018, PES was

required to administer AIMS Science to students in grades 4, 8, and high school (typically grade
10). During the testing window of March 26, 2018-April 20, 2018, PES had students in grades 4,
8, and high school enrolled at the Schools.
19.

During the testing window of March 26, 2018-April 20, 2018, PES failed to

administer AIMS Science to students in grades 4, 8, and high school (typically grade 10).
20.

While the Charter Representative asserts that the Schools did not have the

capacity to take computer-based state assessments, at no time before the AIMS Science testing
window opened on March 26, 2018 did the Charter Representative or her designee explicitly
contact the Arizona Department of Education (“Department”) for assistance with AIMS Science
computer testing or to order paper assessments.
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21.

On March 30, 2018, after receiving communication from the parent of a student

attending one of the Schools that PES would not be administering AIMS Science, the
Department contacted PES’ Test Coordinator by email, advising her of the communication and
that all students in Grades 4 and 8 were required to take AIMS Science.
22.

PES failed to respond to the email until after the Department contacted PES’

Testing Coordinator by telephone messages and email.

On April 4, 2018, the Testing

Coordinator advised the Department that she had forwarded the March 30, 2018 email to the
Charter Representative.
23.

The Department emailed the Charter Representative directly on April 4, 2018,

advising her that several attempts had been made to contact her and requesting confirmation that
AIMS Science would be administered to the Schools’ students. On April 5 and 6, 2018, the
Charter Representative responded but did not provide confirmation that AIMS Science would be
administered to the School’s students.
24.

On April 6, 2018, the Charter Representative advised the Department that PES did

not have the technical capacity for its Schools to administer the electronic versions of the State
required assessments. The Charter Representative further advised the Department that PES had
administered the paper versions of the State required assessments in the subjects of
reading/language arts, writing, and mathematics on April 3-5, 2018.
25.

An April 6, 2018 internal email shows that the Department discussed the

possibility of offering PES paper versions of AIMS Science, but also noted that PES’ Tech
Readiness Results Page reflected that PES listed zero computers at North Pointe Preparatory, 38
computers at Canyon Pointe Academy, and 30 computers at Pinnacle Pointe Academy; and that
none of the computers had headphones. Later on April 6, 2018, the Department, by email,
requested that the Charter Representative contact the Department’s Deputy Associate
Superintendent as soon as possible. The Charter Representative states that she contacted the
5

Department on April 6, 2018 and left a message; the Department states that it has no record of
that call.

On April 16, 2018, the Department left a telephone message for the Charter

Representative stating that the Department was returning a message to call back the Charter
Representative.
26.

On April 18, 2018, the Department notified the Board of the issue with PES’

administration of AIMS Science. At this point, it was too late for PES to order the paper
versions of AIMS Science; the mandatory testing window was closing in two days.
27.

On April 19, 2018, through multiple telephone calls, the Department provided

directions to PES’ Test Coordinator in downloading and installing the software for the electronic
versions of AIMS Science. PES was able to download the software onto three computers at one
of its elementary schools
28.

PES failed to administer AIMS Science to any of its students by the close of the

testing window on April 20, 2018.
29.

PES failed to administer AIMS Science in FY 2018 as required by law and its

Charter, and PES has therefore violated its Charter and state law and is subject to the revocation
of its Charter.
30.

On September 10, 2018, the Board voted to issue a notice of intent to revoke the

Charter of PES on the basis that it failed to administer the AIMS Science in school year 20172018.
31.

A charter revocation hearing is set at the Office of Administrative Hearings on

December 12-14, 2018.
III.
32.

SETTLEMENT TERMS AND AGREEMENT

The Parties agree that because of the Board’s decision to issue a Notice of Intent

to Revoke the Charter, PES is subject to the revocation of its Charter due to its failure to
administer the AIMS Science in school year 2017-2018.
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33.

The Parties agree that A.R.S. §§ 15-183(Q) and 41-1092.07(F)(5) provide that

informal disposition of this matter may be made by stipulation, agreed settlement, consent order
or default.
34.

The Parties agree that in consideration of their foregoing their option to proceed

with the charter revocation proceedings and hearing under A.R.S. § 15-183(I)(3), it is in the best
interests of the Parties to mutually resolve this matter.
35.

PES waives its right to a hearing under A.R.S. § 15-183(Q) and to provide its

defense, except as set forth herein, on the Stipulated Facts set forth in this Agreement.
36.

By entering into this Agreement, PES agrees to the Stipulated Facts set forth in

this Agreement and understands that it cannot contest any of the Stipulated Facts in the future.
37.

This Agreement does not limit other actions the Board may take under the law if

it determines that PES is not in compliance with its Charter or with state or federal law for any
reason other than the facts that form the basis for this Agreement.
38.

For the purposes of this Agreement, the term “State Standardized Assessments”

shall mean AzMERIT English Language Arts, AzMERIT Math, and AIMS Science, or whatever
tests may replace them and/or may be required by state or federal law, except that PES may
administer locally procured achievement assessments as permitted by A.R.S. § 15-741.02
39.

Throughout the term of the Charter, PES shall comply with federal and state law

and with its Charter in administering all State Standardized Assessments as required by state law
or locally procured achievement assessments as permitted by A.R.S. § 15-741.02 to students for
the requisite number of times and in the manner required by the State Board of Education.
40.

Upon execution of this Agreement, the Board shall submit a request to the

Department to withhold 10 percent of the monthly apportionment of state aid that would
otherwise be due PES. The Department shall adjust PES’ apportionment accordingly until the
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Board receives verification from the Department that PES has administered all State
Standardized Assessments for the 2018-2019 school year.
41.

No later than October 30 of 2018 and 2019, PES’ Charter Representative shall

provide the Board with the name of its State Standardized Assessments Test Coordinator (“Test
Coordinator”); PES’ Test Coordinator will be someone other than the Charter Representative.
42.

No later than January 30 of 2019 and 2020, PES’ Charter Representative shall

notify the Board in writing of the dates and times of its testing schedule for the administration of
the State Standardized Assessments at each of the Schools for school years 2018-2019 and 20192020; the dates shall fall within the testing windows identified by the Department.
43.

No later than January 30 of 2019 and 2020, PES’ Charter Representative shall

submit to the Board an executed copy of its Assessment Test Coordinator Information for School
Year 2018-2019 and for School Year 2019-2020, identifying PES’ Test Coordinator. Within ten
calendar days of any change in PES’ Test Coordinator, PES shall submit an updated Assessment
Test Coordinator Information to the Department and to the Board.
44.

No later than January 30 of 2019 and 2020, PES’ Charter Representative shall

submit to the Board an executed copy of its Assessment Test Security Agreement for school year
2018-2019 and for school year 2019-2020.
45.

No later than March 1 of 2019 and 2020, the Charter Representative and PES’

Test Coordinator shall complete all pre-test workshops and trainings that the Department
requires of Test Coordinators for each of the State Standardized Assessments 1 and shall submit
verifications of attendance to the Board within ten calendar days of completion of the trainings.

1

Information on State Standardized Assessments pre-test trainings is published in the
Department’s Newsletter for Test Coordinators (The Examiner) and sent to all Test Coordinators.
The Department’s State Test Coordinator also sends weekly emails to schools’ Test Coordinators
beginning in January.
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46.

No later than January 1 and March 1 of 2019 and 2020, PES’ Testing Coordinator

and Charter Representative shall submit a joint report to the Board on the actions taken by PES
to secure and administer the State Standardized Assessments to its students at all grade levels.
47.

No later than ten calendar days after the end of the State Standardized

Assessments testing windows for school year 2018-2019 and school year 2019-2020, PES’
Charter Representative shall submit verification to the Board that PES administered the State
Standardized Assessments and completed the Data Entry Interface (DEI) within the testing
windows identified by the Department.
48.

The Parties agree that if PES fails to comply with the terms and conditions of this

Agreement, the Board may, on no less than thirty (30) calendar days’ notice, hold a hearing at
which time the Board will receive information to determine whether evidence exists that PES
failed to comply with the terms and conditions of this Agreement. PES shall be entitled to
present all relevant evidence at this hearing. If the Board determines that a breach of this
Agreement has occurred, the Board may immediately take action to revoke PES’ charter to
operate the Schools and terminate the Charter for breach of this Agreement.
49.

This Agreement is not binding on either party until both the Board and PES’

governing board accept it by the number of votes necessary to pass a measure at a public
meeting. The Agreement is effective immediately upon its approval and execution by the
authorized representatives of the Board and PES.
50.

If either party rejects this Agreement or any part of it, then this Agreement is null

and void and not binding on the Parties and the Board is free to proceed with the charter
revocation hearing.
51.

PES understands that it has the legal right to consult with an attorney prior to

entering into this Agreement.
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52.

Each party shall be responsible for its own legal fees and costs, if any, in this

53.

This Agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts, each of which

matter.

shall be deemed to be an original, but all of which together shall constitute one and the same
document.
ARIZONA STATE BOARD FOR CHARTER SCHOOLS
_________________________________
By: Kathy Senseman
President, Arizona State Board for Charter Schools
Date: ________________

POINTE EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
__________________________________
By: Jody Johnson
Charter Representative, Pointe Educational Services
10/11/2018
Date: _________________
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CERTIFIED RESOLUTION
Corporate Board/Board of Directors
POINTE EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
At its duly called meeting on 11th day of October, 2018, the Board of Directors of POINTE
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES, an Arizona nonprofit corporation, duly passed the following resolution:
RESOLVED, that the Settlement Agreement as presented for No. 19F-RV-001-BCS is accepted and
approved.
Resolution declared adopted by unanimous vote of those members present and eligible to vote.
The undersigned duly qualified and acting Secretary of the Corporate Board of POINTE EDUCATIONAL
SERVICES hereby certifies that the foregoing is a true and complete copy of a resolution adopted by the
Board of Directors at a duly called meeting held on the date set forth above, the original of which resolution
is a part to the Corporate Board’s minutes.

10/11/2018
DATE: ______________________
___________________________
KENNETH P. JOHNSON
SECRETARY, BOARD OF DIRECTORS
POINTE EDUCATIONAL SERVICES

